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Is yourblood poor? "Is: it^thln? -Skin
pale? Docs your skin feel hot;and swol-
len? AH run down? Is your blood bad?
.Have you phriples?Erui)Uons.?.-; Cancer
or eating sores? Scrofula? Itching/burn-

W *o«cma? Boils? Scaly^ humors?- SMn
or Scalp Itch? Blood, *Hair, or. Skin
Humors? Aching bones? *Have "you he-

reditary or contracted Blood .Taint? .ul-

cers in'throat or mouth? Swollen Glands?
Rheumatism?' Have they resisted medical
treatment? Ifyou-have any of the above
blood troubles." B. 13. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) should be taken, at once. 13. B. B.

is different from any other remedy, be-

cause it neutralizes and drains, from the

blood and entire systen'the Humors .and
Poisons which cause all the above-named
troubles., makes a permanent cure, ana
heals every sore, and makes new, Rlci

Blood. . . '\u25a0\u25a0_, ;
\u0084

Tliere is no substitute for B. B. 8.. it

is the only remedy that actually :cures
the«e terrible blood troubles: B. B. J3.

is for sale 'by.druggists everywhere, and

so you \von't be imposed upon or sold
some medicine, represented just as good;

we' reproduce a photograph (one fourth
actual size) of the carton, or outside
covering, of the bottle of B. B. B.

L Last week was not a record breaker here. Way belowtlie standard of hustling that is re- \
? quired to keep us busy. Yet we are certain beyond doubt that our sales aggregated double those of \
} any one furniture store. You were not ina purchasing mood, and allkinds of economy persuasion 5
2 on our part didn't tempt or instill the buying vigor that the offers warranted. We've even strength- )
C ened our attractions for this week. Posting staring bargains right in front of your eyes— values that J
/ o-ive your dollars a rriagnified appearance. It's fattening food for your purse, ana no economist can

} do without them at the prices. The idea of holding back for lack of funds is out of the question,
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FIiEE ROTTI.E.
Our faith is so great In" 13. •B. B. that

we will send to any sufferer a Trial Bot-
tle Free, so they may test the medicine
at our crxpense, as we know what B. B.
B. can do. and all we ask, is for you to
try it. You can buy large bottles from
the drugstore for SI, or six large bottles
(full treatment). ?5: For free* trial bottle
address BLOOD BALM COMPANY, 131
Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga., and bottle
and medical book willbe sent, all charges
prepaid. Describe your trouble, and we
will include free personal advice. Write
to-day.

n.VXAX.V GKOWTH AXD FUUITIXG

MR. EPPS'S CAR BII>I-
Mr. Epps Jntroducod his bill to provide

Separate cars on railroads. for whites and

blacks early In the session, and at nrst

?met with all sons of opposition. Noth-
ing daunted, he continued to advocate

line billon the floor of the House, in com-
inlttees, nnd Jn the lobbies. He let no
opportunity slip to secure a vote for the
measure, and so powerful did the infiu-.;

onco In'"behalf* -of the bill uscome. that
"converts were made every day, and oven

bcloro the bill left the committee it was
ai foregone conclusion that a victory

would be achieved.
'\u25a0'/.--. ME. ANDERSON'S BILL.

Hon. George Wayne Anderson
has taken a creditable part in the debate
on the floor and has proven himself a
very careful and thorough legislator. He

rtfas: introduced a lengthy b:ll which he
•prepared with groat care to take the
place of the present objectionable delin-
quent land law. He a'so introduced and

'succeeded in getting passed a bill in the
Jriterost.of the reorganization of the Sea-
board Air-Line.
MR. PATTESON AND THE LIBRARY.

Mr. S. S. P. Patteson has taken little
part- in debate, but he has introduced a
number of measures which if they be-
come laws will redound to the better-
ment of Richmond. Principal among

:these is the bill with reference to the cs-,
tkblishmcnt of a publiclibrary. This bill.
iby. the way, is making- friends every <I-iy.

and. Mr. Patteson has great hopes of
scoring a victory with it.

MR. KELLEY IN DEBATE.
Mr. ICelley, the other member from this

city, is looked upon as one of tho most
influential members on the floor. He has
proven himself to be a skilled debater,

and his remarks ar<i always given the

closest attention. During the first days
of4the session, when all of the new mem-
bers wore looked upon as unknown quan-
tities, Mr. Kelley established himself by.
"a. short speech which he made in nomina-
ting'Captain J. H. o'Bannori for public
printer. He does riot often participate in
'the debates of the House, never risin?
except when he has something to say,

and "When lie. speaks there is a silence
everywhere in the hall, the members re-
alizing that he has something to say and

to say It directly to the point.
"His remarks on the resolution opposing
adjournment in honor of General Lee
\u25a0were short. He merely told a story, but
:J-tyhen he had finished, leaving the mem-
jliers to niake their own application of his
remarks, it was generally conceded that
lie.had said more m fewer words than
'vis* one else who had spoken.

•They- Overcome Groat "Opposition-
am! Cnrry ilic Day, With Vote* t«.

Sliarc-3lr. Kellya SUUfnl Dctmter-

-
Rills of Anderson ami I'nitcnon.

lUchmon<s 5s represented in the Hous*

tot Delegates th's session by five of the

brlshtest and most zealous men who

ijbavo held scats hi that body in .sonic

time. They arc all active and energetic,

ixcccdiiigly watchful of legislation, and

"\u25a0when Vhey have a,bill to get through

they know how to handle Itand to bring

to bear in its behalf.'
Probably the two most hiterestins

'fights which have been waged in the
;"2"t6use this session were led by Richmond

Members. Mr.. Folkes, though sur-
'rounded by opnosition or me most lv.Hu-

'ential sort, so sWilully engineered his

bight against the abolition of the Regi=-

tor of Land office as to win by a lns&<.
ami conclusive majority. Mr. JJpps also

!overcame opposition to his separate car

\u25a0bill and tlnally secured its passage m tlu

llouso by an unanimous vote.

Mil.FOLKES1 FIGHT.
Tho first '.:lsht waged was that of Mr.

Folkes When Senator Rarsdale intro-

duced Ills bill to abolish the land office

it was generally conceded that it wouia

become a law and that the oilice would
be sacrificed. During the cnily irart ol

•he «"«sJon, in caucus, Mr. Folkes lined
up against the bill and look issue

with Mr. Flood, who was championing the

cause of the measure. From that tirr.e
on h» fous?^ Hie measure in committee'

?ah& on the floor of the House and c.<-
;«rted his. every influence to deleat H-

The result -.vas fhown when the billcame
\ip for final action. The oldest members
,of the body ond the most influenti.-tl ad-

vocated the passage of the bill; but Mr.

Folkes held his crowd and played his

cards skilfully,and when the vote

taken it wes found that he had voles to
"spare. -

:
- "

VTODO 111 Costs More

Than To Do Well"

are the most ferocious and ungovernable-
tribe in the.East. They are of the same
character as: the terrible Macassars of
Borneo, who,; by their piracies, still
make it unsafe for navigators along their
coast. Woe betide the ship that happens

to be becalmed or wrecked near any of
these islands, for a hundred Proas filled
with these blood-thirsty Malays would
glide swiftly from the densely covered
coast and make short work, with the
crew. Jn our passage from Batavia to
Singapore, through the Caramata Straits,
wo were quite near the southern, and

western coast of Borneo for several days,

and our- captain set a double watch for
fear of a sudden attack from the inhos-
pitable shore. While at;Singapore Ihad
some experience "with these treacherous
Malays.- In consequence of there 'being

no wharfs or docks, all large ships lie a
mile or more, from

'
the shore, in the

spacious harbor, and depend upon the
Malay sari-pan (little passenger boats) to
get ashore. One day Iwished to return

to my ship, arid being \besieged by a.
crowd of swarthy Malays, who clamored
like a parcel of hackmer. at a railroad
station, all struggling for a fare, Istep-
ped into the best boat Isaw, manned by

four stalwart Malays, and ordered them
to take me. to the" ship \u25a0\u25a0 Golden Horn.
"Y'ar, sahib," said the captain,, bowing

low. They quickly rowed the little san-
pan out into the harbor, but began to

head in a different- direction from the
shipping. Ipointed to the ship lying in

the distance, and said, "American ship

Golden Horn." "Y'ar, sahib, 'Mericana,"
yet he did not" change his course, but
after a little while stopped rowing en-
tirely and began putting up his sail, and
seemed to be heading for one of the
many islands in the bay. Being alone,

and having been told of their thievish and

treacherous nature, Iconcluded they

either intended robbery or making me
prisoner "on one of the islands; so, draw-
ing a pistol, which 1always carried while
there,, and pointing to the Gulden Horn,

said to .the astonished caii*ain of the
crew: "No sail, row to Golden Horn,
aiyer" (quick), at the same time flourish-
ing the pistol. The men now quickly

took down the sail, and bending their
sleek, wilybacks and brawny arms to
the oars, they -soon had the little boat
alongside the ship. While there Isaw an
English gunboat bring in several of their
piratical craft, which 'were...well armed
and more than a match for many .mer-
chantmen. But the Malays, though ex-
tremely savage and warlike, are far more
shrewd and intelligent than the other na-
tive tribes. The fact that they have

domineered over and governed many of.
the islands in the eastern archipelago- for

centuries past prove that, they are far
from being incapable of self-government,
though, perhaps, in a despotic way. Even
the Portuguese, Dutch, and Spanish have
been unable to subjugate them since
their first, discoveries, and the only means
by which Spain controlled them was
tnroiigh the Influence of the prifcsts and

the attractive form of worship of the

Catholic *Church. The Tagalos are only
doing what all high-/pirit?d and self-re-
liant people have dose in defending their
rightful possessionn^from ruthless inva-

sion. Had Mr. McKinley paid Aguinaldo

the $-0,000,000 instead of Strain, we would
havejlong since been in quiet possession

of the Jslands. and would- have saved
many valuable lives already sacrificed.
There is no more right for subduing- and
taking possession of the land of these

natives against their will than England
had in robbing the Indians of the Ameri-
can Continent.. Whether the Filipinos

are fit to govern themselves or not does
not enter into the question. The land
was theirs by"priority, and Mr. Beveridge

cannot make the people believe, otherwise.
His only plea is, Mightmakes right.. "

Keswick, Va. X- C..M.

To Cnre a Cold in One.Dny

take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature on each box. 25c.

Is the girl of to-day, better or worse
than the. girl of a past generation?;

This is:one of the most absorbing' ques-

tions .of the age, -and one. concerning

which a great many have "differed vastly.

Not a few argue mournfully that' the wo-
man of the present day has lost \u25a0some-

thing of the delicacy and modesty ;that
marked tho woman of yesterday. They

deplore tlie;necessity of a •'wbrking wo-

man," which has transformed tho rose of

yesterday 7into the "mannish" woman of.
to-day, "who goes^ clattering along the
road of life, clad; in unseemly 'sarments
and possessing an annoying stock of con-
lidence and self-reliance. .. :

Another says \vith.;as much^ conviction
that 'the woman of this age is far supe-
rior to the woman of the past. He scorns
the idea of.lost delicacy, and declares that

f

work, instead of lowering the sex.digni-'
fies it; that. one who, though 110Liit'ledlor
toil by nature as liberally as.her brother
man, should earn her daily bread by' the
sweat of her brow, elevates instead of
detracting from her in his eyes:

„THKEE DIFFKRENT VIEWS:
A recent discussion touching this ..sub-

ject, was printed in a. New York paper..
The subject of this discussion was "Mod-
ern Society," and three prominent women
confidently expressed £ widely diverse
views.

- . •

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe argued that. the
girl of the age is not respectful to her.
elders as of .yore; not patriotic, because
she occasionally weds an Englishman :or
spends much of her time abroad; and her
English is marred by slang.

Mrs. Frederick F. De Peys'ter replies to

Mrs. Howe in. a cheerful and/straight-to-

the-point manner, with great1 considera-

tion for the feelings /of
'

Mrs. Howe. She
remarks: "Mrs. Howe, in the character
of a 'praiser of times past,' is simply giv-
ing the views of an aged woman and ful-
filling the law that .a day comes to all
when no good can be seen in the things
which have been 'since our time.'

"'
Old

people, very often grow bitter \u25a0 against
modern ways and manners, and feel. that
everything is growing wrong. It'is a sad
feeling to possess. One can but see when
he reads this paragraph how sweetly^con-
descending Mrs. De Peyster feels as "she
dismisses 'this "aged person's views,"
metaphorically, with a sweep of her hand.

Mrs. Koger A. Pryor. then enters the
Held and advocates warmly the girlof the
past. "Look at the way the modern girl
is brought up," she exclaims. "Her dainty

little body is exquisitely dressed; she is
taught all the pretty manners and coquet-
tish ways of the society belle. Then when
she is perfected in this shallow training a
great reception is given, and hundreds of
men and women are invited to come and
look her over, to stare at her, and com-
ment. "What a dreadful spectacle!"

BOTH RIGHT AND WRONG.
We may have thought, in oui ignorance,

that the custom, of a debutante Mnaking

her bow to society inher father's house,

a bewildering vision in the purest of white
frocks, was a pretty and zoinantic one,

but now our error is seen and we can
only exclaim with Mrs. Pryor: "What a
dreadful spectacle!"

But, after all, are they not partly wrong,
every one of them? And yet are they
not partly right? Indeed, they are all
wrong in their sweeping assertions. What
is true of one, or a few. is. not. true of the
mass of womanhood. In my opinion wo-
manhood, with all. its lights and shades,
is almost the same in every .age and gen-
eration.

\u25a0Were there no coarse women in ye olden
time? We have heard of almost, as many
as there are at the present day. Are there
no refined women in this age? The an-
swer is emphatically, "Yes." We have
heard of many disrespectful to their eld-
ers, in .past ages, and certainly there are"
many at the present day who honor their
parents according to Scripture.
InVirginia before the. war such a thing

as a working woman was unheard of.
The rich member of a family took care
of all of his poor relatives, having some-
times three or four who made their home
with him. Nowadays the poor relatives
prefer to-be proudly independent.

With every century the world is grow-
ing more enlightened, .and the woman of
this century stand above her sister of
former ages-in cultivation. But the na-
ture of woifian, with slight, differences,
is the same in every century. R. N. R.

The Tasnlos.
(For the Dispatch.) \

The sophistry of Senator Beveridge in
his great forensic effort to justify the
President's war policy in the Philippines
can scarcely avail if the public are in-
formed of the true nature of the people

'we "are trying to subdue. In'a. voyage to
the East Indies in 1S5!) Ihad opportunity
of seeing something 1 of the savage tribe
of Tagalos, who are still so persistently
opposing our forces. These people are
really Malays, who originally came from
tho great*' Island 'of Borneo, which is
only separated from Lucon, or Lucan'ia,

'

as it was once called, by the Sooloo and
Celebes seas, which are filled with many,
.spread over and taken possession of. Mr.
Beveridge is right in saying that they
small islands, which the Tagalos have

This might properly read t
441t costs more to BE ill
than to BE well.

'
\u25a0': The

\ source of allhealth is rich,
1 strong . blood. It is to the

Body <what the mighty
{streams are to the earth.
If the blood is pure, the
body thrives; if the blood
is weak or impoverished,

; then every pulse- beat car-
ries 'weakness instead of

The oruy perfect blood purifier
\a.nd tngor-ma.ker inexistence is the <world-

"famed Hood's Sarsa.pz.rSla.. It
_

brings
igood, perfect health.

Catarrh and Deafness
—

"lam
\'6S years old and suffered from catarrh

for many years, becoming quite deaf. It
' took nine boittes of Hood's Sarsaparifla to
"•effectually cure me. fl:can- hear quite
pivell niKV.'\:John K.Honk, Hamilton,

. -
\ .

'::Rheumatism
—

"I<aias <worn out
Icoxth rheumatism, but took Hood's Sarsa-. parUla andIno<zv have a,good appetite ,

fjund am as ivellas any <ux>man.' r Mrs.
'H.H. Gray, Emporia, Kan. t

cured in ten days..
.Noknife,nodanger,
• no detention from

business.. .The best
references given of
cures made in Rich-

\u25a0animations, -an d

'''WWf'^ booklets free. ;.
.905 Bank street, Richmond, Va.

. '
/ ;(jr. r-m.Ta&wj .

>BI>ood'«B I>ood'« I'iUs ctireliver m»;tl)O non-lrritatlng and
\u25a0foniy cathartic to.talco" itrlthillood't Sar»w}iarilla.

We start out with the new year with every desire to serve
our friends and the public to the very best of our ability- Our
stock of HARDWARE is complete :our CARRIAGE MATERIM-
DEFARTMEiNTis up to date; our: stock of STEEL ROOFING is
wellbought, and from whicli;we can furnish you any thinrj yon

'want On NAILS,BARBED-WIREv BALING WIRE. FOULTRi
NETTING^ PAINT,VARNISH, GLASS; F^TTY, etc., we are head-
quarters. Start the year by sending us an order.

, 155T EAST 'MAINSTREET, RICHMOND,
. ;\u25a0.';\u25a0• Tjnl't-Saa T<twi .", : . \u25a0 _

TO GUR RMTEOMS -:

For more than four
years Mrs. Bender
has* been "using Dr.
Pierces Golden Med-
ical Discovery as a family medicine.

Mrs. E. A. Bender lives in,Keeiie,
Coshocton Co,, Ohio, aiid from there'

\u25a0*>««- : s^ e writes:
>iffl~-«rw«»» ' S?S \u25a0 -^^k remedy and
fjj . \u2666 ;.. 'X-y. . b 1ood :purifier
\ fi'l' _ 'I|l: jC«y/j\ ;fthere is nothinsj
\^=^^^_j'tp|^^ # better, and after

\- A(S4 J&sS? .7:is
a j«s? the

6 rfghr
|riUjVO jC~^-•» \ f medicine for a
I

"
i/l yO~^~), yl --/. complete bracing

Vjk I A \ *7\/rVj UP- Our boy hasO/U"""?!V Q>- fet"v a taken three bot-
l.-y VT... /\,V>•IJ\\Ities forSt.Vitus's
\^ ** kl "Jl^^T dance. . He \vas
\ —^^ "^L"^-/ verynervous and; \^tt^" - "**^^J 90ns tantly-:jerk-

ing and tw-itch-
ing, but now is as steady as any one; in fact
seems entirely cured." -:-.\u25a0•;.\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0

The
"

Golden Medical Discovery ".is a
medicine that will.help you. no matter
what;ails you. This is true because it
works directlj' at the roots of all disease
—the; digestive system, ;the blood, the
nerves. Keep these in 'healthy condi-
tion and you cannot be sick.

• Many of the cures of the "Golden
Medical Discovery

"
seem almost mirac-

.ulous.: Its :effect is almost immediate.
Ittakes. hold at once. Ittones up the
"stomach, invigorates the liver, regulates
the bowels.. ;

-;\u25a0Itgets right into the blood and carries
strength and comfort to every fiber of
the body. Itnourishes and invigorates
the weakened, irritated nerves and puts
the entire" system in.perfect tune. v t
Itisa safe, medicine. -Safe for adults

—safe for children. ':Itcontains ho sugar,
syrup, whisky, alcohol or dangerous io^\~
ates^v^f Therefore, "it does not create :a
craving for stimulants. Itis \ distinctly
a teniperauce, medicine..

':" ' "" -;*'.:.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
;*lffiamedidneVdealer tries to sufeitute;
some other-preparation when youaskfor .
,'!;Golden; Medical Discoyery'-'-^-look out
for;him; He is either 'ordia-'
lionest and you.caii't trust, him,ico li-Tu.;x«'i»\u25a0auti'ioi.j
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Interesting Facts About a Popular
Fruit.

(L,.'11. Willis in the National Magazine.)
Inrich innd -the bananna willobtain its

full growth in from 22 to 15 months, yield-
ing a bunch of fruit weighing from -25 to
100 pounds. The average height of a plant
is between 20 and 25 feet, but they often
reach the height of SO feet, and willcon-
Unue to produce, without replanting,
from 10 to 30 years. Its leaves are ofton

15 feet long and from 12 to IS inches wide,
and of.a- most vivid groan color. Those

leaves come from the center of the ban-
ana stalk, making their appearance,
wrapped around the center rib, like a llag
around a flagstaff. Upon reaching its
full length it unrolls and waves in the
balmy air like magnificent plumes, fre-
quently stretching across the narrow
paths, and so shuts out the sun that you
seem to be riding or walking through
a green tunnel. When these leaves first
unfold they are one long, large leaf, but
being very delicate, they soon become
shredded by the wind.

The peons often cut a leaf and use it
for an umbrella during the tropical show-
ers: 'After sending out a' dozen or more of
these beautiful leaves, a leaf much like
tho others, but not over two feet long,
tlaen appears, signifying that the plant
is about to blossom. • This blossom, which
in reality is the bunch of bananas, starts
from the very root of the plant, making
its way straight up through the center
of the stalk, coming out just above the
small leaf. When the bunch or blossom
first appears, ithas an oblong shape, and
is of a deep, rich red color: three orfour
days later the large red blossom begins
to bend toward \u0084th<? prhnv? ' !\>las itJ«es
this tho long rod leaves fall off, one after
the other, showing that the bunch of
fruit is formed of a long stalk encircled
with layers of fruit, commonly called
hands: each hand made up of several in-
dividual bananas, commercially,1known as
lingers, and at Ihe end of each finger is
a small bell-shaped yellow blossom
Whon the bud first comes out, the end of
the banana, points directly up toward the
sky, and as the blossom turns toward the
ground the bananas, or fingers, keep
turning in an opposite direction, so that
the bahanasi grow pointed up, instead of
hanging down, as seen in the stores in
this eoxinlrV- The fruit is never allowed
to ripen on the plant, but it is cut whon
about three-quarters or seven-eights full,
according to the season of the year and
the number of days required for trans-
portation.

When cutting fruit on a banana planta-
tion, an overseer, with one or two* cut-
ters and a dozen or more men. are sent
out :into .the different districts of the
plantation. When they come to a bunch
properly matured, they cut. with., a
machete, a little notch in the banana
stalk as high as they can reach. This
allows the top of the stalk, with the
bunch of fruit,' to bend until the carrier
can reach tho small end with his hand.
The sap flowing from this stalk, when
cut. will color either paper or cloth with
an indelible brown stain, and has often
boon used for writing. Then tho cutter
cuts off tho stalk about four or:live in-
ches Yrom the bananas, the carrier taking
tho bunch cither on his head or shoulder,

while the cutter cuts the then old stalk
clear from the remainder of the mat,
leaving it on the ground to decay.

A banana stalk yiolds but one bunch
of fruit, and would die ifit were not.cut
down when the fruit ripens or matures.
One mat will produce .from one to three
bunches a year, growing continuously.
as fast as one stalk is cut another/tak-ing its place. A remarkable thing about
this plant is that ifyou cut into a half-
grown stalk near the root, or any "part
of the stalk, a . small ".blossom/;, or—bunch,
of "bananas, fully 'formed, will;soon shootthrough the cut, but ifallowed to grow,
will never reach* any market value.

Many people anirm that the banana
an-1 the: plantain ;are':the same fruit,-but
this is incorrect ;although they grow like
the banana, an experienced "person can
readily distinguish the "difference by"the
color, as well as by the size of the small
ribs in the leaf. The plantain grows in
a- bunch, "but with only two or three
hands to the bunch, and each linger or
individual plantain is as large again as
tho" banana, and is moi'e of a crescent
shape. • They are never eaten raw. The
natives cook both the plantain and the
banana; but prefer, plantain.

President Sieyn 'Xced JVot Want. I.'.
President. Stern., of the Orange Free

State is a Free Stater by birth,
'
a lawyer

by:profession., and a republican by con-
viction.V He Is still not much over forty,
is happily married' (l'ls father-in-la-fc-. arid
rablhcr-in-law- are both Scotch),Yand be-
fore the :war. was considered a :;coming
man a thong" the Bocra. :,;;Ho ;was '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 elected
'presidentVin .Ffebuary, IKXS, just ;after

- the
raid,\u25a0•""succeeding jMr. Reitz, who :is now
state secretary in the Transvaal, and
who,- like; himself, • \u25a0 has been .a judge.
President ;SteynV emoluments ar«.-.?3,&K>
a year, £GOO table money, • and XW;for
iraveliinar: expensea. \ V r " ;.
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:\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 at me : \u25a0\u25a0 . \ \u25a0

DISPATCH OFFICE.:

Our stock of Olives is larger than "ever
before. Try'our Queen Olives in bulk
also, in half-pint, pint, quart, and gal-

lon bottles. French Crescent Olives and
Pirn Olas, stuffed with peppers. We have

a ."dozen different kinds: of \u25a0.:'

Domestic and '•\u25a0-

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
\u25a0 _- \u25a0\u25a0.-..\u25a0. •\u25a0\u25a0.

,•\u25a0\u25a0-;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0."\u25a0/..._• \u25a0

Fancy \u25a0-: Grocer "and Wine Merchant,

528 East Broad Street.
(ja14-Sun t s) \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0--.\u25a0 '\u25a0:

ARE VERY SCARCE THIS:,SEASON,

but owing to our early purchase we "are

in a -position- to sell them, at very low

prices.: "..."'.. . ;
We have very fine Sun-Dried and

Evaporated Apples, California and Vir-
ginia Peaches, California Apricots and
Pears, California Prunes (French pro-
cess), California Silver' Prunes, Imported

L>argG, French Prunes.

VACCINE VIRUS.
FOR THE PAST TWENTY YEARS

our house has been ..the agent for the
;VACCINI3 VIRUS; from the celebrated
Beaugency- Stock- of; the New England
Vaccine Company (which is the

-
largest

and "-mast; reliable propagator or.:
Humanized! Vaccine ;in

- the r.world),
having sold in Virginia and North Caro-
HnaV'many hundred Ithousand points pre-.
pared rby this 1company: v; We have the tes-
timony,:of;our leading physicians f and
boards of-health; as to its eificaey, and
we are prepared to lill;any 'orders -you
may. favor us with, 'as -we are daily -In
receipt ofafresh points. 'We. have ::. filled
orders from the boards of health ofiTlieh-
mond;- Manchester, |and, other^.places .du-
ring;the various .small-pox .epidemics,, and
manyVof ,*\u25a0 theicounties in

-
theJState j.have

used theNeWiEngland^Bovine^irus'ex-;
clusively inigeneral vaccinations :>yhich
havebeenrordered byctheiriboards^of. su-
pervisors. *:Special discounts ito;boards :of
health .and -institutions large
quantities.',.- \u25a0'..---\u25a0'"- . _
feCorrespondence; solicited. r-:~ .. -\v-a---v--

"

WISLJAMSP^POYTHRESS &;CO.:, \u25a0 :;
Agents /\u25a0foKi.yirsl.nia?and !;North*Carqllna. •:\u25a0•\u25a0.;

4a gl-eoflSm

a Trial Treatment; -Free
tains Great .VitalPrlnoiplo heretofore unknown. Kefmctory Cu.-os^ollcitoiL jloiiuu^
tial-corresprpdencerinvited fromall,' especially Pbysit-Jaiw. ST.:J AJxLabOCifc *i,n-
BIcOADWAIYNEWT mm:-,-^ -';---^^.- , ,\u25a0-•-\u25a0—-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-- .'\u25a0.»—'
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